Join Dr. Elizabeth Howell to learn about Canadians’ key role in space exploration during and since the Cold War. In this six-week lecture series, you'll explore Canada's history in space and the people who have flown there. You'll learn about people such as Marc Garneau and Chris Hadfield, and about the new generation of astronauts who might fly to the moon as part of the new U.S. program.

Elizabeth Howell (PhD) is a space and science journalist who shares her knowledge through articles (CBC News, Space.com, Sky&Telescope, Astronomy and Forbes and more), books, and post-secondary classes in Ottawa.

**Thursdays, March 12 - April 16**
**Time:** 10:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.
**Location:** Rm. 17, Carleton Dominion-Chalmers Centre (355 Cooper Street)
**Cost:** $150.00 (HST included)

Adults of all ages welcome. Classes offered through the Learning in Retirement Program (LinR).
Details and registration available via our website.
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